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THE CENTRAL RAILWAY AND

PR0('EEDINGS OF THE CENTRAL RAILWAY AND

ENOINEERINO CLUTB OF CANADA MEETING.

court Rootit No. 2, Temple Building.

Toa)N'rO, April 23rd, 1912.

Th< Pre«ident. Mr. J. Bannon. oecupied the chair.

Chairman,-

The fira;t order of business in the reading of minutes Of

previous mîeeting. A. you have aIl had a copy of the Pro-

ceedîngim it wifl bc in order for nmre one to move that they

he adopted as read.
Moved by Mr. Baldwin. .econded by Mr. Cole, that the

minuites of the previous meeting 1w adopted as read. CarriedL

Chairman.-

The next order of business is the -Remarke of the Presi-

dent."-
I do not know that the Preuident has anything ,tartling

to say. exeept that 1 arn very aorry to uay that owing tc

siekinem 1 iwa uneble to 1w present at the banquet the other

night. 1 iund 'rtaland that everything went off very well and

that eve:ryone had a good time. This was the first banquet

we have led. and 1 hope that the next one we have will b.

even hetter than the last.
1 want to thank Mr. Baldwin for taking my place, and

for the' efficient manner in whieh he handled the position of

"Toastineser."
1 also want to thank the membere of the Committee for

workiîig so bard and carrying the banquet through no sue-

eeasfllly%.
It ii niy, earnest hope that the members wilI appreciate

Our new quartera. We shail feel that we are somewhat more

at honte and have nmre place that the members ean feel that

they are not, under any obligation Wo anyone, and another

thing we are always mure of being able Wo meet here, whereaa

in the peut we never knew that we would bw able Wo get the

old roorn.
Members are earnestly requested not Wo sroke in this

rooîn. If any member wants Wo amoke he is perfectly at

liberty to dIomo in the ante-room during the meeting or after

the meeting.
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I also want to eall your attention to the faet that al

meetings in future will be beld on the fourth Tuesday in

eaeh inonth. Do not forget that we have only one more

meeting hefore our Annual Outing.
<lur friend, Mr. Adames, who so kindly entertained you

nt the' banquet, bas stated that he will be pleased to enter-

tain tle inembers of the~ Club in the near future. End I arn

in hopes that something along this line can he done before

the nt'xt meeting, so that we eau bave the Iadies and have a

niee littie enterteiniiieit.
The' next order of business in tbe reading of list of new

înenhi'rs.

NEW MEUMR.

C'. T. *laekson, Salesinan. Harhison-Walker Refractoriei
('oiiil)iiv, Buffalo, N.Y.

Il. N. Dorling. Rep.. Canada Foundry Comnpany, Limited,
Toronto.

C'. Il. Staintoi.
Toronto.

G. Baldwin
R. Bal
A. E. Till
T. H1. Barn ce
T. J. WValsh
B. Riordan
H. 0. Fleteber
E. A. Heden
J. E. Rawstron
P. Bain
J. Meoili
J. W. Helpa
R. H. Fish
A. W. Davis
W. J. Jones
C. L. Worth

Engineer. S. Frank Wilson & Sons,

MEMBERS PRESENT.

G. H. Miles
W. W. Garton
G. F. Milne
E. A. Morrison
A. W. Ritchie
W. R. Gardner
E. Logan
D. Cairns
T. H. Hawkins
G. H. Davis
C. Daniels
R. Yemen
W. C. Sealy
J. Dodds
J. Herriot

J. Berker
T. B. Cole
W. H. N. Davis
F. Siade
J. Herriot
w. M. MeRohert
C. G. Herring
H. Goodes
H. I. Wilson
J. W. Walker
J. F. Campbell
J. Bannon
G. Cooper
W. Evans
L. S. Hyde

Chairînan,-

Under the bead of "New Business," 1 would ask if there

are any members present who bave any suggestions to offer

in regard to tbe Annuel Outing.
We will now pas on to the order of business "Reading of

papers or reporteand discussions thùreof."
We bave with us to-nigbt Mr. Helps, wbo bas kindly con-

uented to give us a paper on "Coat Accounting."
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Mr. Ilelpe is one of the Power Engineeru of the Hydro-

Electrie Systein. and one of our new memibers, and 1 know

you will he pleased with the way he lias gone into this paper,

and 1 hope the discussion will hring ont somnething new and

of hewt to the mtnemrs. 51 take great, pleasure in asIc-

ing %Ir. lelpm to rend his paper.

SOME NOTES ON CiOST ACCOUNTINU IN RELATION

TO INDUSTRIAI, POWER.

BY J. W. HELPS, POWER EYNoîNEsm, ToRoN'r).

Quite recently there was hield in the City of Toronto a

Congres of Printers f ront North, South, Eust and West-frona

the Marit inie Provinces, Boston and New York; from Seattle

and Vancouver; fromn Texas and C'olorado and f ront Northern

Ontario. And the sole purpose of their gathering might be

expremetd in one word-"C(OST." They wanted to "Compare

notes" as to what did and did flot (-orne into their real first

costs.
There was a tinte when the world wus moderately easy going

-when accuracy in sueli mnatters did flot very much mnatter.

That time lias on accounit of age (lied a natural death and heen

decently buried. Its place hias been taken by a time of stress

and competition, wlien everything counits, and when the only

man who can hope to achieve success is the one who is entire

master of the situation. There is probably no case where

cost so much matters as it does in the question of power. The

importance of this is too obvious te need argument.,
At the samie time it is at least equally important that we

should have something like a standardized conception of what

should or should not be charged to the cost. This will become

apparent the moment wc hegin to analyze the~ supposed costs

of varlous installations. One man omits any allowance for

interest on the capital invested; another omits depreciation

costat; another forgets the repairs, the où, waste, and supplies

or insurance, whilst another simply pute down coal, oil and

wages, ast representillg total cost. It i. not cnough Wo say,

" Some of these things would have Wo be paid even if you used

Borne other formn of power." The point is-what is this coeting?

The "ýsomething else"-whatever it may he-must bear it.4

own coet in the saine way.
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The maD je frequently met with who talia about power
costing so much per horse power per year. This is, perhaps,
the moet unoortain, unsatisfactory and misleading expression
imaginable. Two considerstions will isuffice to show this. An
article appeared, in a technical paper recently on stearn power
coets, ad the supposed. resuits mn certain cases were broughit
down to abaais of"- per horse power per year." On exami-
nation it was found that whisat reasonable care had been
ejcercised in making the cost8 inclusive, the whole value of the
deduction was destroyed by an error. The engine was des-
cribed as 200 horse power; the total cost obtained was
divided by 200, and the result desceribed as the cost per horbe

î

Fio. 1

power per year. Now the maximum load on that engine might
have heen 160 or 220, and the load factor might have been
40 or 70 per cent., but was certainly not 100 per cent.

Again-in one case the plant is in operation for eight hours
daily for five and one-half days in the week; in another case
for ten hours daily, and six days in the week; and in a third
cam for îixteen hours daily for five and one-haif days.
Now, assume these plants to be identical in construction
doing exactly similar work, under exactly similar conditions
--excepting only in the matter of time. It will be seen
at once then that although the efficiency will he as great
in either case, yet the annual coste will vary. But more than
this-the cost wMU net vartj exadly as the numbe of hours. Take
the first and third cases mentioned. The operating time in the
latter is twice that in tte former. But the cost wilI not be
double, in fact, it will be found that the shorter runs-forty-
four hours,-will cost somewhere about two-thirds of the longer
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run of eigbty-eight bours, ohviously hecause the fixed charges
remain fixed. For the saine reason the price per horse power
hour will he les in the latter case than in the forr ter.

This brings us to three important consideratiùis:
1. Each case must he trcated on its own merits.
2. That in order to arrive at any useful figures we miust

carefully discrinîinate between fixed costs and operating ex-
penses.

3. That under oidinary conditions the coet per horme power
hour varies with the number of hours during which the plant
is being operated.

Thuse we will consider in the order given:
First. Each case must be costed on its own nierits. It is

probably flot too much to say that there are not two cases,

Fio. 2

where ail conditions exactly correspond. One of the most
important considerations ws tbat of the load factor. This will
vary fromn 10 per cent. in some cases to 85 per cent. in others.
The effect of this will be seen from the accompanying diagramnâ,
(see'.Fig. 1-2).

Local conditions aWs play an important part. The enpine
bouse may he occupying very valuable upace, whilst in other
instances there may be special advantages in the matter of fuel,
etc.; what other apecial circumstances there are can be ascer-
tained usually, but tbey are uaua.lly there.

Second. Now we corne to tbe actual accounting. What
are fized coata? In a word, those wbich eit as annual charges,
irrespective of tbe amount of use of the plant, whilst operating

6Zm.â- ji
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Costa are those more or lems dependent upon the amount of
work done.

Now in order to get anything like an approximately correct

eotimate we have to go right back to, the time of the purchase

of the plant and ascertain the cost of tbe following item: à

1. Engine and hoiler house (or if included in building the

additional cost on building in consequence of

such inclusion).
2. Boiler and stoker.
3. Foundation.
4. Setting.
5. Stack and Hues.
6. Pumpis.
7. Heaters.
S. Injectors.
9. Valves and guages.

10. Instalmg.
Il. Covering.

PIPs SYSTEU.

12. Pipes.
13. Covering.

15. Drains.

16. Steain traps.

17. Sundries.i

ENGINE Room.
19. Engine.
20. Foundation.
21. Installing.

22. Condensors.
23. Pipes, valves, etc.
24. Installing.
25. Sundries.

DiîwrIunuTING Sysnmu

A.
26. Beits.
27. Shafting.
28. PulleyB.
29. Hangers.
30. Couplinga.
31. Sundries.
32. Instaling.
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B.

27. Switchboards.
28. Wiring.
29. Motors.
30. Motor starters.
31. Sundries.
32. Installation.

33. Engineering and supervision.
34. Transportation, te.ýming and incidentais.

The sun of these items will give us the initial capita; -xpen-
diture, upon which wo- base the principal items in our fixed
charges, which are made '-p of:

A. Charges on account of capital.
B. Other annual charges.
Having thon ascertained the capital iiivolved we now have

to take our coats arising therefrom, including:
A. INTEREST on capital investment- --6 per cent.
B. DEPRECIATION. This will vary on diffe--nt items, depend-

ing on the if e of the article referred to. For instance, fourteen

years is generally allowed for boilers, but for stack fiftv years

"ay be allowed in some cases; this would mean 7 per cent.

ini the former case and j per cent. in the latter. The plantt

mnay, of course, outlive these ages, but in that case the difference
in more than offset by the disadvantage and risk of obsolescence.

C. PRorrr. Many experts think that 15 per cent. on the

capital invested i. a very conservative amount to charge under

this head, but the principle on which this charge is based is

that the manufacturer is justified in charging to the plant

account only the sanie percentage of profit as he would actually
mae buine tas son hyr th edi aapot her is eaymakng.o
mke buiessha mioun were înveted pnofiother d eartymekn o

The other annual ch ,rges will include:
D. INSU1uANcZ. On the plant, for employers' liabilîty and

the proportion by which other insurances are increaised as the
result of having steani plant on the promises.

E. TAXATION. This is another uncertain quantity which

cam only be aaaesaed, &- circuniatances warrant. Many experts

charge 2 per cent. on 75 per cent. Ôf the cost value of the pîant,

but in some cases the taxation on a property will ho greatly

increased by reason of an expensive steani plant having been
installed.

F. REPAIEs. This will in moet cases bc taken care of f airly

by an annual allowance of 2 per cent. on the total investment.
Some engineors, however, prefer charging 1 per cent. on the

captal invcatmont, and add 2 per cent. on to the total operating

Il
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comt. Leving the accuracy of the figure aside, there appears

to be smre logic in this method.
G3. LAND RENTAL. As the value of real estate is liable to

vary from year ta year, the fairest, way is to charge a rentai

equivalent ta a percentage of-eay 6 per cent. on the value of

the land during the year in question. When the boilers and

engines are included in the main building instead of in a separate

engine bouse, this charge item takes the formn of a rentai for

floor space.
The operating costs will need little or no comment. They

include:
H. Coal.
1. Water.
J . Ashes (removai).
K. Oil and waste.
L. Supplies.

M. Wages.
N. Executive attention and office costs.

Fig. 4--Connected Ioad, 525 h.p. Maimulm demand, 260 fi.p.

The at mentioned ie often overlooked, but such ie always

an error. There ie neceesarily an executive and office staff

ta every business and their cast8 must be borne by the depart-

monta. Some proportion of this je chargeable ta the power.

It la the preeticewitb many engineers ta make a little discrimi-

nation in the operating cas. It je f ound that the first few

hours in each day will cost a little more than the later hours,

for obvious reasons. Hence a littie higher proportion la allowed

for one bundred houre each month than for ail eucceeding bours.

Thus two rates are uaed in Fig. (2) marked "A and B."

Now, suppose we have made our caste for the year. What

la thie the cost of? It bas ta be adniitted that mazly engineers

1
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do not actually Kflow what they are really doing. To say you are
running a 200 horse power engine for ten hours daily on a steady
load is flot sufficient. As a matter of fact, it is saying something
which is neither intelligible nor useful. We have to find the
actual work we are doing. This is got by ascertaining:

First. The maximum demaxîd on engine.
Second. The actual output in horse power hours or kilowatt

hours.
The first item should he obtained either hy installing à

graphic recording meter if eleetrical distribution is made use of,
or by frequent tests if mechanical distribution only is applied,
and will be entirely independent of the size of the engine.

Then if we take our total fixed charges and divide by the number
of horse power of maximum demand we get our annual cost
per horse power per year in fixed charges. This in practice in
found to corne anywhere from 815.00 Wo 827.00 per horse power
of actual maximum demand.

Fig. 5--Conneeted load, 400 h.p. Maximum demand, 340 h.p.

It is inceresting to note the curious difficulty some people
experience in graisping the meaning of the terni, "maximum
demand." For instance, here is a iuill employing a large num-
ber of small motors, ranging fro:.i 3 to 35 horse power. They
are ail carefully selected to meet actual requirements, e.g.,
the 35 horse power motors are connected to machines which
actually require 35 horse power, and there is no instance of over-
mnotoring to any noticeable extent. The comhined horse power
is 525. Now what will the maximum load be? Fig. 4 gives the
load curve on this installation as shown on a graphic recording
meter and here we sc what the maximum actually is-viz., '
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260 horse power. Now suppose that the fixed charges in this

instance amount to $312. If we folOwed the erroneous methOd

ail too f requently taken we would say that represeiited

$312.00+525"'59 cents per horse power. But actually this is

$312.00+260-81.20 per horse power. Because the only real

and sensible basis is the actual maximum demand. Many an

engine which is rightly rated as 200 hors power will be found to

be carrying a maximum dernand of only 50 per cent. or 60 per

cent. of that hors power.
But to what extent is the n1 ximwfl horse power employed?

Many power usera will say, "Oh, but, my load is steady." By

11 oad f actor" we usually mean the ratio of the average load to

the maximum demand, over a given time. This will vary

with different classes of manufacture. rZhe average resuits

in a few instances wvill serve to illustrate this, each case being

taken on the basis of ten hours daily.

Fi."T pcl uolhre

Ce entml............8pecnt

Tetl nls(otnadwoe)...6

Flour m lls ... ....... ..... . 5

Mcne milk ................. 8 per cent.

Tanneris.o...................55o30
Icep mahnes...re........... 6 28to3

Wood working (carpenter shops) 10 to 25
Planing mills ................ 20to 30
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Thus a flour mill, having a maximum demand of--say,
180 horse power, and running for 200 hours in a month, will have
used approximately 180X200+2 18,000 horse power hours in
the month.

Now supposing our fixed charges on the plant amount ta

83,240.00. This is equivalent to $1.50 per horse power of
maximum de-nand on a monthly basis. Then our fixed charges
for the month are SiSOX 1J =8270.00. Our operating costs
have totalled, say: $225.00 Il cents per horse pawer hour.
Our tetal cost then is 270+225 =$495.00, and this divided inta
horse power. bouffi will be 49,500+18,000 or 2.75 cents per
horse power hour.

This would look strange ta a man who described this se a

250 horse power plant, <"with a steady lO-hour full load "-as
indeed it was described, as the followmng wilI show.

a.4

Fi.7 anetdla,. .p ad.mdmn,40hp

Heei h ay nwihtecs wss-e h

Fig.00 horsnetoer od, an0 he Meaxiu dmad 4o250 

wedivided by tht amountl .en,2t2s129 per hm oe or

The annual runnimg coat per horse power was thon uad ta
be:

Fixedi charges ............. 812 95

Operating costs .................... 10 80

Cost per horse power per year ......... 8SM 75
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The actual coot waa at the rate of 333.00 per horse power per

year, becaune it was the total coat divided by 180, and not by

250) and the actual borne power hours developed monthly

amounted to 20OXISO8 _ 18,000 and not 200X 250 -50 ,0 00 .

0f course the load curve in nat often so even as that. shown

i Fig. 4. A very different condition in, uhown on Fige. 3-5, whilst

a typical hotel curve in show" on Fig. 6, that of a jute mill mn

Fig. 7, and of a foundiy in Fig. 8. Fig. 9 in the load curve of

a large railway station in Ontario and Fig. 3 of a lcather gçods

factory in Toronto. Note the great disparity between the

average load and the maimum deoeand.

Fig. S-Connected 1od 200 h.p. Maxiumwf detnand, 147 h.p.

Of course, te adtual ouipu mwsf b. laken in every case.

Not, however, the grass output f rom. the engine. This la flot

the power uaed in doing work. We muet deduot f rom the

reaulta show" by actual engine test ait lasses between it and

the machinery to b. driven. Thun, in an electrical distribution,

the lasses in generaitor, leads and motoir; in a mechanical dis-

tribution, the friction lasse in belts, pulleys and shafting. And

in each caue the actual engine loss
The questionof theallowaflce ta, be made for theexhaust stehm

used--eay for heating a building, is too, complex to be taken up

to-ig ht. I would merely suggest that the right basis upon which

this IhUld b. calculated la as follows: Find out what would be
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the coat of fuel for heating with a properly devised heating plant,

and deduct this fromn the cost of your steamn power. It is a

f allacy to suppoee that hecause you get 90 per cent. of the heat

content in the steain from the exhaust you must credit the

boitera with that 90 per cent. in favour of your steam power.

The accompanying chart (Fig. 10), shows the relation between

the coal bill and temperature in heating a large building in

Toronto, the upper line showing the mean temperature for the

month and the lower line the coal consumption. It will be

obvious then, that if the exhaust steam is sufficient ini the coldest

weather, it wiIl be more than suficient during ail )ther times,

and juat as you can't use all of the steam heat iii your engine,

neither can you in your radiators.

Hoeeth ujc ofer thspae s o ehuf

vu. live steain. It is only intended to suggest the main lines

&long whicu we may arrive at a proper method of costing.

Que thing only remains to be touched upon, vis., that under

r ordinary conditions the coat per horse power varies with the
number of houra during which the plant is operated "if the

foregoing han not made that clear, a brief atudy of figures 1-2,

ahould do so. Thus, the saine power which will cost 41 cents

per horse power hour on 100 hours monthly use of the maximum

demand, wili only coat 2j cents per homse power hour, when the

amount of urne is doubled. This explains why so-called "1fiat

rates" for power are rapidly-and justly-goilg into, the

waste paper basket.
l'hie paper is intended to be introductory, rathei than ex-

haustive, but let us hope that we may find in our discussion @orne-
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thingwhich, shallhelpustoget a bettergraspof ourowncondit ions.

In the pa8t men t.alked price " per k.w.h." or " per h.p. per 3,ear."

We have to live in the present andi the future. Let us seak to in

every way improve. Cheap power is everything to-day. Lt is

our duty to try to obtain it. But don't get disheartened at

what the other fellow is said to, ba doing. . When you hear of

the wonderful achievements just remembar that Mr. Smart has

'rbhy omitted half o! his fixed charges, quarter of his

oprtng costs, and has forgotten to tell you what is his actual
maximum demand or hie loaAi factor.

As the world progresasf, we will not be lett out in the cold,

Lio take heart, do your hest, and let it ha as good as the other

fellow's hast. But take the advice given by a member at à
recant meetn- 'Don't worry."

Chairinan,-

You have ail heard the paper read by Mr. Helps, and if

anyhody wiahea to ask any questions 1 arn aure Mr. Helps
will ha only to pleaaed to anawar them.

Mr. Wilson-

The paper has certainly heen a moet exhaustive one, and

does flot leave room for much to ha said.
There is one thing that is flot takan into conaideration:

In most cases, when figuring up tha cost in a private plant,

and thai is the amount of work dona by the angineer outaide

the plant itef. To my mind, if in these private planta, the

angineer was not called upon to do other work, he would

probably ba abla to do with lae halp. It ha& alwaym been my

experience that too much work is expected of tha enginear

outeide of the angine room. We cannot be lookmng after the

plant sud getting the highest effliincy if we are ealled upon

to do othar work. Tha paper has cartainly pleaaad. me inas-

much as in addition to the actual cuit of the operation of the

plant considaration has been given to the many other charges

which. should ba conidered and which are often lost uight of.

Mr. MeRobert,-

Thara in ona question 1 would like toa ski in refarence ta

the boilera. In the firut part of your paper, I thinit you men-

tioned that fourtean years isi generally allowed for the life

of the houlera. Arn I ta infar f rom this that you mean builera

ruxining 10 hours per day, or are tha houaers auppoaed ta be

run uiftht sud day duriug that period I
At tha sarne time 1 would like ta aak yuu in referene to

forced draft. What axperieuce have you had with forcad

Il
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draft l oin e mysteme they siniply take the air in through

the ami. pit and blow it up directly through the grate. The

sygtem that 1 have been accumtomed to, was the )ne where they

L-ought the air througl. ducta right through the amoke-boi,

and in that way heated the air hefore it went into the aah-pit.

Do you think it im detrirnental to take the air directly from

outzide mand hlow it up thro-agh the ashpit, or dIo you get more

efficiency hy bringing it through ducta through the amoke-

ýmox? 1 think that if you should have any holes in your fire,

the direct draft is detrimental to the heating surfaces, empe-

cially ini return tuhular houlera.

1 undermtand that thim ie getting eomewhat away from, the

paper. but still it has reference to efficieney and economy.

Mr. Help.-

In reference to the life of the boiler4, fourteen years waa

atated in xny paper and 50 years for the tack simply to

show that in figuring the cost of depreciation, the sme per-

centage should flot be figured in the case of the boilers as

in the came of the stack, am 1 explained that, for instance, 7%

might he allowed for the boilers and only ½%ol for the atack

For instance. 1 maid you might put rlic ILfé of the boiler.q a-

14 years and the life of the stack at 50 years or 60 years, but

in figuring up the colt of depreeiation you should figure on

each as a eparate unit. The life of the boilera would, of

courme. vary according to the conditions under which they

were working. etc.
In regard to forced draft. This is a littie outaide the

paper. and it is a matter to which 1 have not given much

tbought. However, I think the latter method described

would certainly meet with my approval in preference to the

former. 1 think the method firmt deacrihed im likely to be

detrirnental to the flues.

Mr. McRohert.-

('omning hack to the question of colt. Do you think it more

e!onomical to ume forced draft or natural draft? 0f course,

we know that with forced draft you can bur nmo much more

coal to the square foot of grate area, but what has been your

experience as regards the use of forced draft compared with

natural draft am regards the matter of cosl

Mr. Ilelpa.-

1 think. Mr. Chairînan, thim im a little too far out of the

realm of the paper. However. 1 will may this, that 1 consider

thim le a inatter which would have to he adjusted to meet the
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âpeeial requireinents of each case, and should be deait with

on the spot.

Chairman,-

My experience han heen that if it in possible to obtain a

good natural draft, it in more preferable to the forced draft,

and one would in ail cases use natural draft if possible.

1 might explain to Mr. Helps that it in the custom at

these meetings for the inembers to ask any question they

please, while some of them may flot be directly connected with

the paper, yet they are questions that ,n'ýerest the ineiniers,

and we like the members to feel that they are f ree to ask anv

qustions that arise ini their minda. That has been the custom

in the past and we earnestly hope that it will be carried on.

1 feel <juite satisfied that Mr. Hlelpa wilI endeavour to answer

ail questions as near as he can. Mr. Helps in a steam en-

gineer as well au an elecetrieal engineer.

Mr. Help,-

An apology in due from me, Mr. Chairman, if 1 seemed to

be in any way lacking in respect for the principle you men-

tion, or towards the gentleman who asked the question. The

question relates to something 1 have no very special knowl-

edge or experience of, and I felt that perhaps there were

nme others here who would he hetter able to answcr the~

questions asked by Mr. McRohert than 1 arn.

Mr. McRobert,-

0f course 1 do not want Mr. Helpa to feel that I am

eross-examining him in any way. There are many questions

that might be asked that are îndirectly connected with the

paper which may be of benefit to everybody to have them

diseusaed.

Mr. Wilson,-

If you are buying a plant, say of 200 h.p., would you buy

a hiph efficiency plant or a low efficiency plant. A low

efflcitncy plant might cost say $6,000.00, whereas a high

efficiency plant might cost $12,000.00. Would the savnug in

cal hbis, repaira, etc., warrant this much greater expense in

the purehasing of the high efficiency plant?

Chairman,-

That i. just like a man going to buy a pair of boots. if

he can afford it he knows that he wîll get greater efficiency
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out of the better quality of boots than if he purchased a

cheaper pair. Naturally if a man is going to buy a ,tearn

plant he would want to buy the most efficient, even if it wua

only a 200 or 300 h.p. plant. It je merely a matter of dollars

and cents, as in the case of the boots, if he vants the highest

efficiency he haî got to pay for it.

Mr. Helps,-

1 think the matter is very simple. One plant has a amall

cost and Iow efficiency as coinpared with the high coat and

high efficiency. The plant with low efficiency ia amail iu

flied charges, but heavy in operating eosta, whereas the high

efficiency plant is heavy in flxed charges but low in operating

cost, but it bau always been found that the plant with the

high efficiency aud heavy fixed charges has the amallest total

coat in proportion to the actual output.

Mr. McRobert,-

In regard to the cost of power. What would you think

would be a fair estirnate of the coal consumption per indicated

h.p. for an up-to-date plant, that is, competing on an electri-

cal basin?1

Mr. Cole,-

Mr. Wickens read a paper some time ago sud mentioned

sornething about producer gas plants, and 1 thought 1 would

take smre figures from our plant, as 1 thought they might

intereet you.
1 lniight say that 1 take meter readings every day. I took

three weeks at random from my books and these are the

figures. On February 8th I took in 2760 lbo. of coal, Febru-

ary 1lth 1990, February 21st 2220, and the next lot was on

February 29th, total 6970 lbo., lesu thau a ton sud a quarter

a week for 100 h.p. engines during that three weeks. The

meter showed an output of 4592 k.w., which meana 1.51 coa

per k.w. hour. You can figure that ont sud it will give you

T/8 lb. of coal per h.p. hour at switchboard. I think theso

figures might interest smre of the members.

Mr. McRobert,-

In marine service if the chief engineer cannot produce, iu

aIl kinds of weather sud nder ail kinds of climatie condi-

tions an average of l:Y4 lbs. of coal per I.H.P. he mýouId not be

kept in the service. There neyer seems to b. tia high state

of efficiency in mauufacturing plants. Manufactilrers do not

spem to encourage their engineers to try and produce the best
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that there i. ini the plant. 1 know of a plant running 10 hours

per day with 10 to 15 per cent. overload. Everything has to

be run to the limit to get the required power, and it in well

known that there in a great waste of coal when you are run-

ning your plant over its capacity. For example, in marine

service, supposing vour sbip 's speed in 16 knots and you burn

125 tons a day to get the 16 knots, if you have te force your

engines to produce 17 knots it will take almost as much coal

te produce the extra knot per hour as it doca te produce the

16 knots. The sarne applies to a stationary engine when over-

loaded.
0f course, in manufacturiflg planta where the load in

erratic and part of the time you ai ,working týo capacity and

part of the time with a light load you cannot look for high

efficiency.

Mr. Wilson,-

In the matter of heating with exhauot or live steam. If

we beat with live steain, we have to supply the ehiiniiey witll

a certain amount of heat which lna bat out of the chimney just

the sarne as if the plant was running, therefore you might as

iwell put the steam through an engine and get a certain

amount of work out of it. If you are doing enough work te

*upply your building with juat r')ugh exhaust steain ti» heut

it, yon are either heating your building for nothing or doing

your work for nothing.

Mr. Bannon,-

To îny inid, in t ne inatter of coat of operating planta,

there in an iïnaginar' line to be drawn, and that liue i not a

straight line as ther,! are so rnany conditions te be considered

when talking of the question of efficieucy.
Take the conditions lu my plant, the efficiency there la

very low during the night. During the day I arn practically

running 400 h.p. My wage accnunt during thý night i. very

high per h.p., but during the day it is low, but taking the

mean average it is higli ail through. I arn not an advocate of

electrical power, but I think there are planta where it in
more econoînical to use electrical power, and again there are

planta where it is more economical to usne stearn. I think, per-

sonally, any man with au up-to-date plant of 200 h.p. and up

can beat any electrical price, but he bas got te have high

effieiency, but if you do not have high efficiency the electrical

power in cheaper.

Mr. Wilson,-

I was thinking to-night of the number of planta there are

-f.
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* whieh do uiot have instruments for the engineerm to take read-

* inge, and1 yet the engineers are euppoged to succeufullY Carr

on the plante witbout knowing wbat they are doing.

Another thing, in mny plant we are not only supposed, te

look after the plant, but to a lot of work outaide, such as re-

inewing the lampa, fixing the radiators and nuinerofli other

things of a similar nature, and yet no reduction in made in the

eost of operating the plant for the time we spend doing other

work. If we were not looking after the plant, tbey would

bave men to do thia work, and it seems te me that ail that time

should be deducted f romn the cost of operation of the plant. 1

think engineers having to do seh work mhould keep record of

the tirne they epend doing such work and make a monthly

report to the office of ail uucb tine, and the saine should ber

dseducted froin the co8t of operating the plant.

Mr. Rannon,-

1 think this matter bas been very thorougbly discusaed

and it will be in order for momeone te move a vote of thanlis

to Mr. Helpe for the excellent paper which hie bai prepared.

Moved hy Mr. Baldwin, econded[ by Mr. Campbell, that

a bearty vote of ti.anke bie tendered te Mr. Hlelpe for the time

and care bie han taken in preparing the paper. Carripd.

Mr. Ilelps.

Mr. ('bairinan, Gentlemen,-

1 in sure, air, it bas given me great pleasure to be bere.

A gentleman remarked to-day that it looked like lots of nerve

for me, with au electrical connection, to talk te steamn eng'-

neers; it would bie like walking into a den of lione. Well, my

naine je not Daniel-anld the lione bave stayed away. go I

thank you cordially for tbe courtesy and attention you bave

given me.
Hlowever, there are conditions where the efficiency of the

engine or the engineer does not count in competition with

central station power. Take a look at Fig. S. Here we bave

a plant with a bigh peak late in the afternoofl. During the

rest of the 24 hours a large block of possible power in lying

idie. In the saaie ditrict will bie two or tbree others with

peake at otber times in the day--one in the early forenoon,

one nearer noon, and no on. These can all bie taken care of

by the central station without baving hehind the group a

mucb larger englue than would bie neeusary in eaeh indivi-

dual case. It needs no argument to show wbich ehould be the

Most economie.
There seems to bie a tendency aniongat eteamn engineers to

M
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b. af raid of the " chaap power 1 movement. Why 1 Don 't

be afraid of progrn. When the "1penny postage " uyatem

was firut introduced there were people who muid that thia

would do away with the need of commercial travetters. But

there are more employed than ever before. Electric tighting

waa going Wo kilt the gaa busineu,-but 1 saw a man running

a gaz pipe Wo-day, s0 1 suppose it in not yet dead . Automobiles
were going Wo put the railwaym out of commision,-bnt they

are stili laying tracks. And, if the cheap pov er movement in

a aucceu in Toronto, it will mean a great increase in the num-
be of factorieu locating here, and, ineidentally, more eteam

engineers required than ever before. So, I say, don't be afraid

of "cheap power"; as 1 said at the end of my paper-"Don 't
worry."9

As Wo the other aide-etectrieal conta, etc., perhaps w', inay

be able Wo go inWo that further at another time. Gentlemen, I

thank you for your kind attention.

Chairmanr-

The nex* paper will be by Mr. Pratt on "Lubrication,"
and the meeting will hi held in this room on the 4th Tueaday
ini May, which will be the lait meeting before the holiday.

Moved by Mr. Herriot, seconded by Mr. Stade, that the

meeting b. adjourned. Carried.
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